Abstract: A practical model predictive control method is proposed which was applied to a cement raw material mixing process. The method has a hierarchical structure of 3 layers consisted of set point calculation with an optimizer, multi-input multi-output material mixing ratio control system with the Model Predictive Control scheme, and DCS local control system with PID controllers. It realized priority management of multi-objective control specifications and constraints, avoidance of infeasibility in optimization, handling of control degree of freedom, feed-forward control for transient manipulation, and adaptation to the time-varying components in each raw material with Kalman filtering estimator. A 72-hour test operation was executed for a real plant with regular raw materials and some additive industrial waste materials, which revealed good control performance and reached an economical optimal operation point automatically.
Introduction
Recently many applications of Model Predictive Control (MPC) have been reported in the process control area. 1, 2) One of the remarkable advantages of MPC on practical viewpoint is that the MPC system enables self optimization of set-points in the process and tracking control to them, which achieve economically optimal operation automatically considering the cost of operation.
The history in progress of MPC theory and its applications in these decades are briefly summarized as follows. In 1970's, some heuristic MPC applications had started, they had been commercialized as control packages such as DMC 3) , and its applications had rapidly increased in industrial fields in 1990's. On the other hand, theoretical progress of MPC had started related to adaptive control such as STC, MRACS, and unified formulation such as GPC 4) was established in 1970's and 1980's. Where the receding horizon control formulation had discussed from theoretical point of view. Furthermore they had been extended to non-linear MPC 5, 7) and their stability was discussed in 1990's. Also LMI type formulation of robust MPC 6, 7) was developed. In 2000's new theoretical approach with Piecewise affine (PWA) formulation and multi-parametric tools (MPT) type MPC 8) had been researched. In spite of these progresses in MPC theory, it seems, still there exists a gap between theory and applications. In industrial application site, many issues had been pointed out such as, maintenance of the MPC system, monitoring of the MPC performance, unified design approach, tuning difficulties, handling of flexible transient operation, etc. These issues are caused by inherent problems on modeling and identification, optimization, application to non-linear process, and tuning of closed loop control systems. These histories of MPC progresses in theory and applications are illustrated in Fig.1 . In this paper, we paid attentions to following issues; they are especially concerned to large-scale multi-variable process and multi-objective control, which is one of the most outstanding features of MPC.
-Priority of multi-objective control specifications and constraints, -Feasibility in optimization, -Control degree of freedom, -Requirement of flexible transient operations, -Uncertainty and variation of model parameters.
Coping with these issues, the Hierarchical Model Predictive
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System Solution R&D Department, Power & Industrial Systems Research and Development Center, Toshiba Corporation, #23-4F, Toshiba Fuchu-works, 1,Toshiba-cho,Fuchu-shi,Tokyo,183-8511,JAPAN ** Quality Control Department, Kanda plant, Lafarge Aso Cement Co., Ltd., 10 Nagahama, Kanda, Miyako-gun, Fukuoka 800-0311 JAPAN *** He had belonged to Aso Cement Co., Ltd., E-mail:yutaka.iino@toshiba.co.jp (Received February 5, 2008) Control (HMPC) method is proposed and its effectiveness is evaluated through application to real plant. As the target object for verification of the proposed method, we applied the HMPC to a cement kiln plant with an industrial waste materials mixing process, which have attracted attention in the sense of earth environmental preservation. Many MPC applications to the cement processes had been reported in past literatures. [9] [10] [11] The HMPC has a hierarchical structure of 3 layers consisted of set point calculation with an optimizer, multi-input multi-output material mixing ratio control system with the Model Predictive Control scheme, and DCS local control system with PID controllers. Achieving the real-time economical optimization, it also realized priority management of multi-objective control specifications and constraints, avoidance of infeasibility in optimization, handling of control degree of freedom, feed-forward control for transient manipulation, and adaptation to the time-varying components in each raw material with Kalman filtering estimator. It was applied to the actual control system of a cement process and a 72-hour test operation was executed with some additive industrial waste materials as well as regular raw materials, which revealed good control performance and reached an economical optimal operation point automatically.
The remained sections are organized as follows. In section 2, concepts of the HMPC with RTO technology are explained. Section 3 introduces a typical cement kiln plant and raw material process with its configuration. In section 4, the structure of the raw material mixing control system and the algorithms of the HMPC are explained. Section 5 explains functions and features of the HMPC. In section 6, some additional tips of HMPC application techniques are also introduced. Section 7 shows results of the experimental operation of the actual plant. Finally in section 8, this paper is concluded.
Concepts of the HMPC with RTO technology
To clarify the concept of the proposed HMPC, the Real-time Optimization (RTO) strategy is introduced here, which is widely applied in industrial fields, such as, in petrochemical industry. RTO strategy is utilized as the top layer optimizer for decision making of the process operation and control. Followings are the generic functions of the RTO system, which are necessary to cope with variation of environmental conditions, disturbances and uncertainty of the process characteristics. 1) Data reconciliation: data verification function using physical or fundamental models such as the material balances. 2) Estimation of Model Parameters: Adjust the model parameters to meet to the physical fundamental models. Also confidences of these parameters are evaluated as model validation procedure. 3) Optimization of operation point: Optimal operation point is calculated. 4) Sensitivity analysis: The feasibility of the obtained optimal operation point is evaluated. 5) Implementation of the optimal solution: As the final evaluation procedure, the obtained solution is judged to be implemented to the actual plant or not. The new operation point distance from last time operation point is also evaluated. 6) Control action: The intermediate layer MPC refers the obtained optimal operation point and MIMO feedback control actions are executed. 7) Evaluation: After the control action, process responses are checked if normal or not, as the control evaluation procedure. The RTO functions are summarized in Fig.1 . It reveals that the upper layer process control system is no longer a simple algorithm, but a series of complicated software. On the basis of the RTO platform, the HMPC proposed in this paper aim to realize following additional functions. 1) Priority management of multi-objective control specifications and constraints: Moving to the optimal operation point, generally some constraints become active and control degree of freedom is decreased. Then decision making for priority management is required in multi-objective control specs, such as economical optimality, product throughput, quality, safety and environmental affects, etc.
2) Insurance of feasibility in optimization: Once optimization is failed, the optimizer is required to try to seek suboptimal solutions in finite calculation time to continue normal plant operation.
3) Handling of control degree of freedom: Selection of manipulation variables is sometimes quite important for smooth and safety plant operation. Large degree of freedom is not always convenient for plant operators. From now on, the detailed functions and algorithms of the HMPC are explained with application to cement plant.
Cement Kiln Plant and Raw Material Process
As one of the effective solutions of earth environmental preservation, the cement mixing process of industrial waste materials has attracted attention in the sense of the material recycle principle. The advantages of the processing method are as follows:
i) Freon (chlorofluorocarbon) in the industrial waste materials could be perfectly decomposed at the high temperature of 1450 degree Celsius in the cement kiln plant. Also the perfect burning will generate no dioxin.
ii) Heavy metals included slightly in the industrial waste materials are trapped in the cement products in a stable condition.
A typical cement kiln plant with the raw material mixing process is shown in Fig. 2 . The entire process is composed of -the raw material process in which many kinds of raw materials are milled, mixed and dried, -the burning process in which clinker as the pre-product of cement is generated, and -the finishing process where the final cement product is processed by mixing the clinker and plaster. The main raw materials of cement production are limestone, silica, clay and iron materials. On the other hand, the typical industrial waste materials as alternative raw materials are sludge, waste-building materials, incineration ash, etc. Operation and control specifications for the cement kiln plant are:
-Maximization of the processing amount of industrial waste materials (as an economical cost function), -Securing quality levels of the cement product (as constraint conditions), and -Stability of the raw materials mixing process for quality control and achievement of operation constraints. However, many limitations, as listed below, exist within the conventional control systems or manual operation manner to achieve these control specifications. a) Instability of quality of the cement product caused by fluctuations of composition in the raw materials and industrial waste materials, or measurement errors on the analyzer for quality control. b) Measurement delay time, long sampling periods of the analyzer, and the long dead-time caused by plant structure, that lead to the limitation of control performances. c) Immeasurable bias disturbances in raw material composition.
d) Difficulties in handling many kinds of raw materials and industrial waste materials through manual operations or conventional control, while economical optimization such as minimization of material cost is required in degree of freedom with an increasing number of materials. e) Many constraint conditions should be considered in viewpoints of product quality control.
f) Automatic calculation of operation points as a trade-off between process stability and economical optimality is required.
g) Difficulties of non-stationary transient operations caused by plant starting-up operation, process problems such as material feeder stoppage, disturbances, material changing operations, and other irregular manual operations.
h) Infeasibility in real-time optimizer calculation if any Model Predictive Control manner is adopted.
4 Raw material mixing control system and the HMPC algorithms 4.1 Structure of the raw material mixing control system The developed control system is illustrated in Fig.3 , which is composed of the following functions.
Material composition estimator:
Compositions of each raw material or waste material are estimated in real-time with data of the mixing ratio and measurement data from an on-line x-ray analyzer.
Mixing ratio optimizer:
Optimal mixing ratio of materials is calculated with the estimated material compositions, and is sent to the lower control systems (DCS) as set points. 
Material balance model and composition estimator
The material balance model of the raw material mixing process is formulated as follows.
Mixing ratio: u j (k) (j=1,...,m) mixing ratio of m kinds of raw and waste materials (weight based value) at time k.
Analyzer measurement: Composition of each material：x ji i-th element in j-th raw materials (j=1,...,m; i=1,...,n, 0≦x ji ≦1)
For the measurement data at time k=1,…,N, the material balance condition is formulated as,
Compositions of industrial waste materials are assumed to be random process varying rapidly, while those of raw materials are assumed to be random process varying slowly. So they are modeled as stochastic processes. Suppose that a mixing ratio vector for the i-th composition is denoted as
where Matrices Ａ Ａ Ａ Ａ＝Ｇ Ｇ Ｇ Ｇ＝Ｉ Ｉ Ｉ Ｉ(m×m identity matrix), vector wi(k) and scalar vi(k) are the normal Gaussian white noise with covariance matrix Q i (m×m) and R i (scalar), respectively. Then the material compositions x i can be estimated on-line using the Kalman-filter,
The on-line estimation with the Kalman-filter can adapt to the variation of material compositions. Taking account of the different variation speeds for each material composition, the covariance matrices Qi are adjusted as tuning parameters to change the estimation tracking speed. Also checking estimates of each composition x i against the physical range (0≦x i ≦1) and elimination of outliers are important procedures to obtain the realistic estimates.
Sometimes, there exist immeasurable bias disturbances corrupting the composition estimates. Then the material balance equation (2) is reformulated to a difference equation (5), where y ∆ and u ∆ are increments of y and u, and is adopted in the composition estimator and control system.
Mixing ratio optimizer
The Mixing ratio optimizer is composed of a 2-layer MPC structure as shown in Fig.4 . Upper layer MPC: Considering the maximization of the mixing mass of the industrial waste materials against meeting the composition requirements for the mixed material, the optimal mixing ratio for each material is calculated and the output is set as set points. Intermediate layer MPC: A feedback control calculation for tracking the mixed material composition, measured by on-line x-ray analyzer, against the reference composition value. The role of the intermediate layer MPC is to adjust the material mixing ratio, adapting to the fluctuation of raw and waste material composition with measurement noise and disturbance, while the role of the upper layer MPC is to calculate economically the optimal operation point as the ultimate ideal set point. The calculated manipulation variables are sent to the lower layer control system as its set points. Lower layer control system: The Distributed or Decentralized Control System (DCS) executes feed rate control action corresponding to the set points, converting the mixing ratio to the actual feed rate of each material. In these material-mixing controls above, three composition indices for the mixed material are generally used in the cement production process, and they are required to track the reference values from the viewpoint of cement product quality specification.
<General From hereon, the details of each layer MPC function in the HMPC system are shown below.
Upper layer MPC
In order to calculate the maximal ratio of the industrial waste materials under the conditions of the requirements of composition reference eq.(6), the virtual cost coefficient c j ( j=1,...,m ) for each raw and waste materials is introduced, to define the priority of material selection in the control degree of freedom. Then the mixing ratio optimization problem leads to a Linear Programming (LP) problem formulation as follows. 
where u * j (k),j=1,…,m is the mixing ratio for each material, and c j (k), j=1,…,m is the virtual cost for each material on weight based units. For example, the cost for the waste material shall be zero or a minus value to encourage increasing their ratio.
Constraint Conditions:
Simultaneously, following constraint conditions should be considered.
I) Composition requirements in mixed material:
The General Quality Indices for Cement Product HM, SM, IM are required to meet their reference values HM*, SM*, IM*, so the conditions are formulated as follows: 
II) Constraint for definition of material composition ratio:
The sum of all composition ratios must be 1.0, so the following constraint condition should be considered.
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III) Constraint of material balance:
Replacing the composition and mixing ratio in the material balance equation (1) with the optimized value, they should also meet the material balance as follows. 
IV) Constraints for material mixing ratio:
Each material requires minimum and maximum ratio conditions resulted from the feeder operation constraints, etc. 
The intermediate layer MPC
The feedback control law for mixing material composition is formulated as the following Quadratic Programming (QP) type MPC with linear constraint conditions. Cost function:
From the first to the third terms in the right hand-side of the cost function below are the penalties for material composition tracking errors from their references. The fourth term is the penalties for tracking error on the optimal mixing ratio calculated in the upper layer MPC. The last term is penalties for rapid changing of the mixing ratio to stabilize the closed control loop taking account of delay and dead time properties in the process. Parameters Whm, Wsm, Wim, θj，λj are weighting factors for these terms. 
Similarly to the upper layer MPC, the composition requirement conditions (8) , constraint with ratio definition (9), material balance condition (10) and mixing ratio constraints (11) 
II) Mixing ratio changing rate constraints:
Conditions (13) are introduced to relax the composition requirements transiently when the equality constraints (8) lead to infeasible solutions. Conditions (14) are introduced to stabilize the MPC closed loop control action avoiding rapid change of the material-mixing ratio.
Functions and features of the HMPC
In this section some functions and features of the HMPC are explained to illustrate the principle and benefits of the HMPC.
Priority management of multi-objective control specifications and constraints
The principle and benefit of the HMPC architecture, as shown in Fig.4 , are explained here to show the aim and motivation of this research. For simplicity of explanation, only the first conditions HM in (8) and (13) In the Fig.5 , point A reveals the economically optimal operation point calculated in the upper layer MPC, while point C reveals the current process operation point.
A conventional single layer MPC will calculate the static optimal operation point at the upper layer MPC, then the lower layer controller (DCS) simply tracks the optimal set point with a linear feedback control strategy. It corresponds to the action to move from point C to A directly on the straight line C-A.
On the other hand, the HMPC proposed in this paper provides the intermediate layer MPC, which has the ability to judge whether the priority of control conditions has been met. For example, the higher priority condition HM=HM* as the cement product quality control condition should be met first, and the economical optimality to increase the waste material mixing ratio is considered the next priority. Then the intermediate MPC acts to track the trajectory of line C-B first, and once the soft quality conditions (13) are agreed, then it tracks the trajectory of line B-A to reach the optimal operation point A.
Even if, in the worst case scenario, there is a lack of control degree of freedom, it only considers the highest priority condition HM=HM* and abandons the second priority conditions temporarily until the control degree of freedom recover.
Thus the HMPC can manage differently prioritized control objects and constraint conditions and it can realize more intelligent control planning and action, which could never be achieved with the simple linear feedback controller. This is the main feature and benefit of the proposed HMPC scheme.
Insurance of feasibility in optimization
In the upper layer optimizer for optimal set point calculation and the intermediate layer MPC, the numerical optimization calculations sometimes failed because of infeasibility of the optimization problem caused by too tight constraint conditions. It was found during the experimental operations, that increasing the waste materials activates some constraint conditions, which decrease the control degree of freedom, and often fail to the infeasibility in optimizing calculation such as Linear Programming or Quadratic Programming. Then an infeasibility avoidance method is examined, where the active constraint conditions are relaxed step by step in the following manner. First step: calculate optimal solution with equal constraints. If it was infeasible then, Second step: calculate optimal solution with inequality constraints such as upper and lower limits. If it was still infeasible then, Third step: calculate the least square solution that minimizes the error between semi-optimal solution and ideal solution. These procedures are illustrated in Fig.6 . As least square calculation in the third step always has a semi-optimal solution, it can avoid the infeasibility in optimizing calculation. After incorporating the method to the actual control system, infeasibility cases had not occurred at all. 
Handling of control degree of freedom with partially fixing the material mixing ratios
In the actual operation, not always all material mixing ratios are adjustable, but some of them were fixed during plant operation. For example, limestone, silica, clay and iron materials are the basic materials and are mainly used to control the mixed material composition, while some other raw materials and the waste materials are usually used with fixed mixing ratio. Then the control degree of freedom is 4 as manipulation variables. The reasons to fix the mixing ratio for some materials are as follows. 1) To avoid non-linearity of the mill dynamics mentioned above, some materials with unknown or varying time-constant for milling dynamics are operated with fixed mixing ratio.
2) The compositions of the waste materials are usually unknown and varying, so they are assumed to be no longer manipulation materials but rather disturbance materials, so they should be operated with fixed mixing ratio.
3) Some materials are controlled their operation point to upper or lower limits because of materials stock planning, so they are necessarily operated with fixed mixing ratio.
In order to deal with these explicit fixed operation materials, the control system has control mode handing function. The conceptual structure of the function is shown in fig.7 that is denoted with switching factor for each manipulation variables in the material mixing control system. The control degree of freedom can be changed easily with handling the switches in fig.7 . In the test operation described former, the control degree of freedom in manipulation variables started from 4 as usual operation and was gradually increased to 6 at last part of the test operation. 
Some additional tips on HMPC application techniques
Hereupon some additional functions to be introduced in this paper from practical viewpoint are mentioned here. Some of them are basic and common technologies in general multi-input and multi-output process control systems with real-time optimization scheme.
Feed-Forward Control for transient operations
In the material mixing process, limitation of the stable manipulation for the transient operation was the main issue when some kinds of troubles such as feeder stoppage occur, some raw or waste materials are changed to others, and manual operation is required. Then feed-forward (FF) control logic was additionally prepared for the developed control system. Each function is shown as follows.
Manual operation function
Sometimes manual operations considered by operators interrupt the set points corresponding to an optimal operation point calculated in the upper or intermediate layer MPC, because of certain constraints or problems in the field. The manual operation is assumed as a disturbance for the MPC. Then a correction of the estimator and controller actions in bump-less are required for the control system. Thus a correction logic of the composition estimator and a prediction model to estimate the influence of manual operation through the delay dynamics of the process were developed. For example, if a manual handling changed the material mixing ratio from 
is a new prediction model for material composition. With the modified prediction model the MPC realizes FF-control action for the mixing ratio change.
Material switching function
Sometimes operation of switching materials is required. Then the material composition estimator should also switch to the new materials, and the control system should act with bump less. Thus a modified prediction model for the material switching was developed, realizing FF-control action. 6.2 Cancellation of bias composition in the raw materials As mentioned above, there is a feedback pass of ash from burning process through exhaust gas line to the raw material mill, which is incorporated into the raw materials. The amount of the feed-backed ash is sometimes about 15% or more, which varies depending on the plant operation conditions. The x-lay analyzer measurement point is at the mixed materials after the ash is incorporated as the m+1-th new unknown material. So the measurement is corrupted by bias disturbances. It results some bias errors in compositions estimates for the raw materials, which cause control errors in the material composition control.
Thus the bias disturbance rejection is required to the material composition estimator and the composition controller. So a difference equation of the material balance model, eq. (5) is adopted in the material composition estimation and the composition control calculation. It results to incorporate an integral factor to the control system to avoid the bias disturbances.
Delay dynamics of the material mills
As shown in fig.1 , some materials are grinded in the material mill. Material lumps that are not ground well in the mill, are separated in the separator and feed-backed to the mill again. Each material has different hardness and the grinding time is different each other. So a hard material needs long time to be ground in the mill and a soft one needs short time. It results to the different time constants of the material mixing process. Also the time constants have non-linearity such as larger time constant with the material increasing and smaller one with the material decreasing. It also varies depending on the total material processing flow rate. The average time constant in the mill process is about 1 hour for the soft materials and 2 -3 hours for the hard materials.
In order to deal with these different time constants, a material mixing process simulator is developed, and the control parameters such as the weighting factors for the material-mixing ratio ) (k u j ∆ in the cost function eq. (12) are tuned to have appropriate control performances and robustness. For example the weighting factor lambda-j in eq.12 is tuned bigger value for the hard materials.
7 Experimental operation of the actual plant
Experimental conditions
Some experimental operations were examined at the actual plant with the proposed control method. Followings are 72-hour continuous test operation with some test items.
-Stable continuous operation.
-Economical optimizing operation with increased industrial waste material feed ratio. -Some transient automatic operations with material switching FF-control. In the experiment, 7 kinds of materials including both raw materials and industrial waste materials are used. For each material, the virtual cost and feed ratio constraint conditions were designated. The virtual costs for the waste materials were set to be zero. Fig. 9 shows the experimental operation results where control degree of freedom were increased from the conventional 3 to 6. Fig. 10 shows the operation results of the increased industrial waste materials.
Consideration of the experimental results

Regulatory control of material composition
At the start point of the experiment (time t=90 [h]) material feed equipment started up and also an accidental problem had occurred in a feeder, but the control system recovered its stability in 5 hours. After that between time t=100 to 120 [h] it reveals a quite stable state of operation. Also the quality control object HM meets the reference conditions as illustrated in the upper and lower bands in the graph. Between the operation periods, the control degree of freedom increased from 3 to 6. Then the industrial waste material feed ratio was increased to 3-times that of the initial value.
Material switching control
At time t=117 to 118 [h] two kinds of material were switched to different materials. Then the material composition was transiently fluctuated, but it was stabilized in 5 hours. Thus the FF-control action was verified.
Economical optimizing operation
With relaxation of the upper band for waste materials, its feed ratio was increased gradually and reached the optimal operation point, where the industrial waste material feed ratio was increased to 5-times that of the initial value. So the possibility of large economical benefit was confirmed. 
Conclusion
In this paper a practical model predictive control method is proposed which was applied to a cement raw material mixing process. The method is a hierarchical structure composed of three layers for 1) set point calculations, 2) material mixing rate control, and 3) DCS local control. Also a Kalman-filter is incorporated to adapt to the time-varying components in each raw material. Feed-forward control for transient manipulation is also formulated, which can realize bump-less material changes or manual emergency operations. A 72-hour test operation was executed at an actual plant with usual raw materials and some additive industrial waste materials, and revealed a good control performance and reached an economical optimal operation point automatically.
Features of the proposed method are summarized as follows: -Adaptive control with online material composition estimator. -Economical optimizer and tracking control considering virtual cost for raw materials and waste materials, which can maximize the waste material feed ratio automatically. -Management of control degree of freedom. It can expand from the conventional 4-degree to multi degree that can achieve economical priority operation. -Estimator & Controller can handle bias disturbance. -Control parameter tuning considering different delay dynamics for each material.
-Control mode management function that realizes flexible operation such as partial fixing of feed rate.
-FF control functions for material switching and manual operation that realize bump-less action of the composition estimator and controller.
-Provisions for infeasibility of the optimizer such as relaxation of constraint conditions, semi-optimal robust solution, etc.
-Real-time optimization architecture for the control system with some validation and self-checking logics.
These control methods proposed in this paper are applicable to not only the cement process, but also to any other material mixing and blending control systems.
